INTRODUCTION
============

The human body has numerous mechanisms that protect it against the invasion of pathogens. These defenses include mucosal layers that line all wet epithelial surfaces, including the airway system and lungs, the gastrointestinal tract, and the urogenital tract. Mucus barriers not only make it difficult for microorganisms to reach and penetrate the host's tissues but also hinder the delivery of other substances such as potential pharmaceutical carriers, while allowing nutrients and other beneficial substances to pass freely ([@R1]--[@R3]). The stomach poses a particular challenge in this context, because here the combination of the mucus layer and the very low pH presents a major obstacle for various drug delivery applications ([@R4], [@R5]). At the same time, most pharmaceuticals on the market are designed for oral administration ([@R5]); hence, efficient approaches for drug uptake in the gastrointestinal tract are of significant medical importance.

The glycoprotein mucin, a major component of mucus, is primarily responsible for the medium's mechanical properties. Mucin forms a highly viscoelastic interconnected network that regulates transport at the gastric epithelial surface. The complex filtering behavior can be traced back to two main effects, namely, the structure and pore size of the polymeric network, as well as mucin-particle interactions ([@R1], [@R3], [@R5]--[@R7]). Previous studies have verified that penetration of mucin gels may be enhanced by the addition of mucolytic agents ([@R8]--[@R11]), and it has been shown that the presence of degrading enzymes in the medium can enhance the transport of particles in other hydrogels as well ([@R12]). However, complete degradation of the mucus is generally not desirable because of the gel's important protective function and the resulting need to preserve the integrity of the mucosa ([@R5]). Many pathogens have developed strategies to overcome the mucus barrier, which include specific surface interactions, a modulation of mucin production, and the use of mucolytic enzymes; these approaches have been suggested to be potentially transferrable to artificial particulate delivery systems ([@R13]--[@R16]). *Helicobacter pylori*, a flagellated bacterium that inhabits the stomach and is associated with peptic ulcer disease and gastritis ([@R17], [@R18]), uses a simple approach to locally and reversibly manipulate the gastric mucus. It has recently been demonstrated that *H. pylori* secretes large amounts of the enzyme urease not only as a defense against the harsh acidic environment of the stomach but also to actively change mucus viscosity and facilitate propulsion, as shown schematically in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} ([@R19]). Urease catalyzes the hydrolysis of urea, which results in the release of ammonia. The subsequent local rise in pH induces a gel-sol transition of the mucus and thus reduces its viscosity by liquefying it ([@R4], [@R20]). It could be shown that *H. pylori* bacteria are capable of moving freely through mucin solutions at neutral pH, whereas they are immobile in acidic mucin gels if the solution does not contain urea, even though they can be observed to move their flagella under these conditions ([@R19]). If urea is added to the solution under acidic conditions, the bacteria again move almost freely.

![Mechanism for mucin penetration.\
Schematic illustration of the propulsion strategy of *H. pylori* through mucin gels and the catalytically active magnetic micropropellers presented here. The enzyme on the helices' surface hydrolyzes urea and liquefies the environment via the resulting local rise in pH.](1500501-F1){#F1}

Here, we demonstrate an artificial system of magnetic micropropellers that mimic *H. pylori* in their strategy to propel through gastric mucus (see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus far, drug carriers and other particles have been treated mostly with substances that modulate mucus-surface interactions, such as polyethylene glycol, various polymers, adsorbed bile salts, lectins, and microbial ligands ([@R7], [@R16], [@R21]--[@R24]). The present study shows that it is possible to significantly enhance the mobility of microparticles in mucin gels by urease immobilization on their surface. This avoids both a systemic treatment and the use of enzymes that irreversibly degrade the protective mucus lining. To implement *H. pylori*'s strategy for active mucin penetration described above, we developed magnetic micropropellers that are stable under acidic conditions, are capable of efficient propulsion in mucin solutions at neutral pH, and have a high enough activity of immobilized urease on the surface to allow for propulsion in slightly acidified mucin gels that contain urea. The results demonstrate the validity of using this catalytic approach to penetrate viscoelastic biological media. To our knowledge, this is the first example of an externally propelled microstructure that actively manipulates the physical state of its surroundings by changing the rheological properties of the medium.

Several kinds of artificial micro- and nanostructures that can be wirelessly moved at low Reynolds number have been developed in recent years ([@R25]--[@R33]). It has been shown that magnetic helical (screw-like) structures can be actuated precisely, even over larger distances, when they are subjected to a homogeneous rotating magnetic field ([@R25], [@R26], [@R33]--[@R35]). Most studies have shown propulsion in low-viscosity model fluids, such as water, simple buffer solutions, serum, or blood ([@R25], [@R26], [@R31], [@R34]). Recently, the retention of Zn-powered micromotors in the stomach was demonstrated to be higher than that of passive particles ([@R36]). It was furthermore shown that the ability of helical propellers to move through macromolecular networks of hyaluronic acid depends strongly on the size of the penetrating particle, and that particles with diameters on the order of the medium's pore size can penetrate these biological gels much more effectively than larger particles ([@R33]). A different strategy to overcome viscous tissues or penetrate a protective mucous lining is to render these particles reactive. Here, we borrow such a mechanism of active micropropulsion from nature and mimic the mucus penetration strategy of *H. pylori*.

RESULTS
=======

Fabrication of acid-stable micropropellers
------------------------------------------

The micropropellers used in this study are produced via a highly parallel physical vapor deposition (PVD) process, known as glancing angle deposition (GLAD) ([@R37], [@R38]). We generated glass (SiO~2~) helices into which a thin magnetic section was incorporated. The entire fabrication process of the enzyme-functionalized magnetic propellers is depicted in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Details of the fabrication process have been reported previously ([@R39]). However, here, the magnetic Ni section was deposited on the structures at the very end of the PVD process, and the GLAD step was then followed by atomic layer deposition (ALD) where the helices were coated with an 8-nm shell of alumina (Al~2~O~3~) to render the magnetic section resistant to oxidation in acidic solution (this was verified by propulsion experiments after dispersing the particles in pH 4.6 phosphate buffer for 24 hours). The micropropellers are shaped like small screw-like drills that are magnetized orthogonal to the helix axis; thus, when a rotating magnetic field is applied, the propellers rotate about their long axis and thus translate by virtue of their chiral shape ([@R25], [@R39], [@R40]).

![Acid-stable, enzyme-functionalized micropropellers.\
(**A**) Fabrication process of acid-stable, enzyme-functionalized magnetic micropropellers consisting of GLAD on top of a monolayer of silica beads, ALD to protect the resulting magnetic helices, enzyme immobilization, and ultrasonication in solution to remove the particles from the wafer. (**B**) ESB-SEM (energy-selective backscatter--scanning electron microscopy) image of a magnetic micropropeller, with the Ni section clearly visible. Scale bar, 500 nm.](1500501-F2){#F2}

Urease immobilization
---------------------

We found that the ALD-stabilized micropropellers could be readily functionalized with urease, using published protocols ([@R41], [@R42]). For this, the propellers were first treated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) and activated with glutaraldehyde (GA), which then allowed the enzyme to be coupled to the surface. A visual control of the pH increasing ability of urease-functionalized control particles is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to ensure that this coupling procedure maintains the enzymatic activity of the urease. Silica beads with a diameter of \~50 μm were functionalized in the same manner as the micropropellers and were added into a solution of urea together with a small amount of the pH indicator bromothymol blue. The color change over the course of several minutes clearly visualizes the local increase in pH. The enzyme activity (maximum rate at high urea concentrations) of urease immobilized on silica particles (diameter, 1.5 μm) was furthermore quantified using an established method ([@R43]). The results were generally on the order of \~1 μmol s^−1^ urea hydrolysis per gram of silica particles. Stöber particles are smooth and have a specific surface area not much higher than their geometric surface area ([@R44], [@R45]); thus, this value translates very roughly to an ammonia release rate on the order of \~1 μmol s^−1^ m^−2^. Using Fick's first law and an ion diffusion coefficient of \~5 × 10^−11^ m^2^ s^−1^ in mucus ([@R46]), one can estimate that the Stöber particles would be able to maintain a concentration difference on their surface relative to the medium on the order of \~20 μM. Taking into account that silica GLAD structures are rough/porous with specific surface areas on the order of hundreds of square meters per gram ([@R47]), this yields a concentration difference on the order of \~1 mM on the surface of the micropropellers. This value is in agreement with the observation that propulsion experiments were only successful at HCl concentrations less than 1 mM above the minimum amount needed for gelation (see below).

![Urease activity.\
SiO~2~ beads (\~50 μm in diameter) functionalized with urease using GA coupling, in a solution of 100 mM urea colored with the pH indicator bromothymol blue. The beads were dried on a coverslip and micrographs were recorded 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 min after the addition of urea solution. The blue coloring clearly demonstrates the increase in pH due to catalytic urea hydrolysis.](1500501-F3){#F3}

After functionalization with urease, the micropropellers ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) were magnetized on the wafer. Dispersion in the desired solution by sonication allowed individual structures to be propelled by a weak rotating homogeneous magnetic field of about 10 mT (100 G).

Mucin gel characterization
--------------------------

In the stomach, *H. pylori* encounters a viscoelastic mucus gel at acidic pH. Here, we used a reconstituted system of purified porcine gastric mucins (PGMs). The addition of 5.5 mM HCl to 2% PGM was chosen for subsequent propulsion experiments, because this concentration supplied the necessary acidity for gelation. Such an HCl concentration usually led to the formation of gels with a pH between 4 and 5. The rheological measurements presented in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate that a 2% solution of PGMs exhibits a sol-gel transition somewhere between pH 4.5 and pH 7; that is, it behaves as a viscoelastic fluid under neutral conditions and as a viscoelastic gel at pH 4.5 \[the storage modulus *G*′(*f*) exceeds the loss modulus *G*″(*f*) at low pH for all frequencies tested, and vice versa at neutral pH\]. However, the detailed gelation transition depends on both the mucin concentration and the ionic strength of the mucin reconstitution buffer ([@R4]). We verified, therefore, that neither the use of HCl, instead of the reconstitution buffer used for the characterization of the gelation behavior, nor the addition of bile salts and urea suppressed gel formation. In addition, by sonicating a gel sample for 5 min before rheological characterization, we confirmed that ultrasonication did not have any long-term influence on the gel properties. Results of the above tests are shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Mucin rheology.\
(**A**) Viscoelastic properties of reconstituted PGMs at different pH conditions. A 2% solution of PGMs exhibits a clear sol-gel transition between pH 4.5 and pH 7. Closed symbols denote the storage modulus *G*′(*f*), and open symbols denote the loss modulus *G*″(*f*). (**B**) Gelation of the PGM solution is neither suppressed by the addition of 1 mM bile salts (BS; sodium glycodeoxycholate and sodium taurocholate) nor suppressed by the addition of 20 mM urea, the use of 5.5 mM HCl instead of a pH 4.5 reconstitution buffer, or ultrasonication.](1500501-F4){#F4}

Propulsion in mucin gels
------------------------

In the following, we describe in detail how the urease-covered microparticles are able to effectively move through a mucin gel. In brief, this is achieved by two steps: First, the presence of naturally occurring bile salts prevents adhesion of the mucin to the particles' surface. Second, urea, which is also present in the stomach at concentrations of a few millimolar ([@R48]--[@R50]), is converted by the urease to ammonia, which raises the pH and thus induces the gel-sol transition, thereby lowering the viscosity around the micropropellers.

When placed in pure PGM solution at neutral pH (corresponding to a low viscosity), most of the time, the magnetic propellers appear to rotate when a rotating magnetic field is applied but do not exhibit any forward propulsion, even at very low concentrations of only 0.25% PGM. We postulate that this is due to mucoadhesion ([@R1], [@R22], [@R23]), that is, the adsorption of mucin to the surface of the particles. One explanation for the low motility is that adsorbed mucin reduces the rotation rate by immobilizing the particles in the polymeric matrix. However, our evidence seems to suggest that rather than exhibiting diminished rotation, the propellers become entangled in the polymer chains during rotation, which reduces their effective geometric helicity and thus their rotation-translation coupling, preventing directional movement. This explanation is supported by the tendency of the propellers to form linear chains in the direction of propulsion along which individual particles are not in direct contact but still seem rigidly connected. A video of micropropellers being actuated at a frequency of 30 Hz and a magnetic field strength of 10 mT in 0.5% neutral mucin solution, together with a video of a chain of the kind mentioned above (in 0.25% mucin), can be found in the Supplementary Materials (movie S1).

Various coatings and surface passivation techniques have been designed to reduce mucoadhesion ([@R7], [@R21]--[@R23]). The one that proved most effective in our case, partly because it does not require any covalent surface functionalization and is thus compatible with enzyme immobilization on the surface of the micropropellers, was the addition of bile salts to the mucin solutions ([@R22]). We stress that bile salts are in any case present in naturally occurring mucus of the stomach at low concentrations ([@R51]). For all experiments, we used the same combination of bile salts (that is, sodium glycodeoxycholate and sodium taurocholate) that Macierzanka *et al.* found to be optimal for preventing mucoadhesion on both latex microparticles and model food emulsion droplets ([@R22]). We found that a bile salt concentration of 1 mM was sufficient to suppress adsorption, while not interfering with the gelation ability of the mucin solution (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In neutral mucin solutions with concentrations up to 2% containing 1 mM bile salts, the micropropellers were then indeed able to propel, although both the dimensionless velocity (the velocity normalized by the helix's pitch and the frequency of the magnetic field, about 0.11 ± 0.03 at a frequency of 30 Hz and a mucin concentration of 2%) and the step-out frequency (\<60 Hz at 10 mT and 2%) were lower than what can generally be observed in water or other low-viscosity Newtonian fluids ([@R33], [@R39]). The lower step-out frequency is plausible because of the higher viscosity of mucin relative to water, whereas the lower dimensionless velocity is potentially more surprising because some studies in other complex viscous and viscoelastic environments have found propulsion enhancement relative to low-viscosity Newtonian fluids ([@R33], [@R52]--[@R54]). However, theoretically, both enhancement and reduction of propulsion velocities in viscoelastic media compared to Newtonian liquids have been predicted, depending on the exact conditions, particle geometry, and fluid model ([@R55]--[@R60]).

Next, we verified that the micropropellers are unable to move at acidic pH where the mucins form a viscoelastic gel. In solutions of 2% mucin, 1 mM bile salts, and small amounts of hydrochloric acid (for our samples, this value was typically slightly more than 5 mM, but it can vary between different mucin batches), no propulsion could be observed at a magnetic field strength of 10 mT. The gel state of the mucin was obvious in that it not only prevented propulsion of the magnetic helices but also reduced Brownian motion of any passive particles in the sample. Adding 20 mM urea to the solution did not change this observation in the case of unfunctionalized propellers, which is consistent with our finding that this amount of urea does not interfere with the gelation properties of a 2% solution of PGMs (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, we tested whether micropropellers functionalized with urease are indeed able to navigate through a mucin gel by actively changing the rheological properties of its surroundings. We observed effective propulsion of urease-functionalized micropropellers in urea-containing mucin solutions containing 5.5 mM HCl. [Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows tracks of helices with immobilized urease in such slightly acidified mucin solutions, and the propellers' average velocity obtained under these conditions is shown in [Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. In the absence of urease, these micropropellers do not move (see [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), as expected. The corresponding videos can be found in the Supplementary Materials. It should be noted that the velocity observed for the micropropellers that induce a gel-sol transition is lower than what can be observed for micropropellers moving in low-viscosity mucin control solutions (that is, at neutral pH). At a frequency of 30 Hz and a magnetic field strength of 10 mT, the propellers in the neutral control mucin solution moved at an average speed of 2.6 ± 0.8 μm s^−1^, whereas the catalytic propellers in the acidified mucin were observed to move at an average speed of 1.4 ± 0.5 μm s^−1^. Our experiments clearly demonstrate that only the urease-functionalized micropropellers can actively penetrate the mucin gel and that this active motion is only enabled in the presence of the enzyme substrate urea.

![Propulsion in mucin gels.\
(**A** to **D**) Tracks of micropropellers with (B and D) and without (A and C) urease immobilized on the surface, in an acidified 2% mucin gel with (A and B) and without (C and D) 20 mM urea over a time frame of 25 s. The particles were propelled in the *x* direction at a frequency of 30 Hz and a magnetic field strength of 10 mT. Each graph shows the tracks from one video recording. (**E**) The average velocity under these conditions is shown and represents an average of a minimum of 50 particles tracked over at least 10 s. Only the *x* component of the velocity was taken into account; the small drift in the *y* direction that can sometimes be observed when the particles are close to the glass surface \[as in (D)\], or "kinks" in the *y* direction due to hydrodynamic interactions with another propeller in proximity \[as in the topmost trajectory in (B)\], was neglected. The corresponding videos can be found in the Supplementary Materials.](1500501-F5){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

The concentrations used in our mucus model differ only in a few respects from those found in the actual mucosal stomach lining. The mucin content, which is one of the most crucial parameters that determine the viscoelasticity of the material, is on the lower end of the range typically encountered in the gastric mucus layer, where one typically finds concentrations of 2 to 5% mucin by weight ([@R2], [@R6]). Typical urea concentrations in the human stomach are on the order of several millimolar in healthy subjects and can be higher for a number of pathological conditions ([@R48]--[@R50], [@R61]); therefore, the concentration used in this study is biomedically relevant. The same holds true for the concentration of bile salts used here (1 mM), because the bile acid content in the gastric juice can reach hundreds of micromolar in healthy subjects ([@R51]). However, the HCl content can exceed 100 mM in the stomach ([@R62]), which is significantly more than the amount that was used in this study. One of the reasons for this is that the commercially available urease (isolated from jack bean) is not optimized for and thus not very active at low pH. So-called acid ureases ([@R63]) could potentially provide significantly higher enzyme activity under conditions found in the stomach and should be used in potential applications; however, these enzymes were not available to the authors for this study. Furthermore, future reactive microparticle systems could be even more effective if the overall enzyme loading is increased; that is, urease is not immobilized on the surface but instead carried in larger amounts in the bulk volume of the particle, so that the enzymes can more quickly neutralize higher amounts of acid, thus allowing for more efficient forward propulsion. This could be achieved if, for instance, porous materials are used for the basis of the microparticles or by immobilizing larger amounts of enzyme onto the particle surface, for example, via branched polymer linkers or enzyme cross-linking.

In summary, our experiments demonstrate that it is possible to engineer microparticles in such a way that they actively manipulate their environment and thus become mobile. We verified that strategies for the penetration of complex biological hydrogel barriers, which are specifically designed to hinder the transport of micrometer-sized structures (that is, certain pathogens), can be borrowed from microorganisms. Magnetically actuated micropropellers can successfully navigate through mucin gels when functionalized with urease, which allows them to induce a gel-sol transition in the surrounding biopolymer network. This mimics the molecular strategy by which the bacterium *H. pylori* achieves motility in the mucus lining of the stomach. In addition to being of interest for the further development of remotely steerable "microbots," our results are also relevant for the generation of more efficient drug and/or particle delivery systems. In particular, our study suggests that uptake and delivery across mucosal barriers, for instance, in the gastrointestinal tract, can potentially be improved even for passively diffusing drug carriers, if they are functionalized to reversibly reduce the viscoelastic properties of the mucosa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Micropropeller fabrication
--------------------------

The magnetic micropropellers were produced using a previously described method ([@R39]), with the magnetic section at one end of the helix. A Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer of 500-nm silica beads was used as a seed layer. After the GLAD step, a thin alumina (Al~2~O~3~) layer was grown to cover the helices' surface using ALD (Savannah 100, Cambridge NanoTech) at *T* = 100°C with a growth rate of 0.1 nm per cycle by repeatedly injecting trimethylaluminum for 0.15 s and deionized water for 0.15 s. The stabilized micropropellers were magnetized in plane (that is, transversally relative to the individual helix) at 1.8 T in an electromagnet.

Enzyme immobilization
---------------------

For the urease immobilization, the wafer with micropropellers (or a few milligrams of silica beads for the control experiments) was first immersed in a 2 volume % solution of APTES (Sigma-Aldrich) and \~0.2 M ammonium hydroxide in ethanol at room temperature for 1.5 hours. After rinsing with ethanol and water, the sample was then immersed in an aqueous solution of 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7) containing sodium cyanoborohydride (\~1 mg/ml) at room temperature for 3 hours. After thoroughly rinsing with water, the wafer was then suspended in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7) again containing sodium cyanoborohydride (\~1 mg/ml) and urease (\~2 mg/ml; type IX from jack bean, Sigma-Aldrich) at 4°C overnight. The sample was then washed with 25 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7) and stored on the wafer at 4°C. Enzyme-functionalized samples were generally used in the experiments for about 2 weeks before a fresh sample was prepared. The enzyme activity of functionalized silica beads was confirmed quantitatively according to the following procedure: 0.5 mg of functionalized silica particles (1.5 μm) was incubated at room temperature in 250 μl of a solution of 50 mM urea and 40 mM NaCl for 5 to 30 min. The reaction was quenched by the addition of 550 μl of a solution of 60 mM sodium salicylate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 5 mM sodium nitroprusside (Sigma-Aldrich) and 400 μl of 10 mM sodium hypochlorite in 400 mM sodium hydroxide solution. After centrifugation and incubation at room temperature for roughly 30 min, the absorbance of the solution at 690 nm was determined with a Cary 4000 UV-Vis Spectrometer. Calibration was performed using solutions containing appropriate amounts of ammonium sulfate. The supernatant of the functionalized particles after washing was verified to exhibit negligible enzyme activity. Washing of the particles involved multiple redispersion steps using ultrasonication, which did not result in a measurable change in enzyme activity of the particles or of the supernatant.

Mucin preparation and characterization
--------------------------------------

Porcine gastric mucins were purified from scrapings of fresh pig stomachs essentially as described previously ([@R64]), with the exception that the cesium chloride density gradient ultracentrifugation was omitted. In brief, mucus was collected from the surface of pig stomachs by gentle scraping and dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (10 mM, 170 mM NaCl adjusted to pH 7.4). The mucins were then purified by a series of centrifugation and size-exclusion chromatography steps and then concentrated and desalted by cross-flow dialysis until a conductance of less than 50 μS was reached. Then, the obtained mucin MUC5AC was stored in lyophilized form at −80°C until further use. Such lyophilized mucins can be reconstituted at a given pH and ionic strength by rehydration at 4°C overnight. Reconstituted mucin solutions exhibit a pH-dependent sol-gel transition as described previously, provided that the ionic strength of the rehydration buffer is kept low ([@R64]).

Rheological characterization of mucin solutions and gels was performed on a stress-controlled shear rheometer (MCR 302, Anton Paar) using a plate/plate measuring setup (PP25, Anton Paar) and 150-μm plate separation. When determining frequency-dependent viscoelastic moduli, small torques in the range of 0.5 μNm were applied to ensure a linear material response. Phosphate-buffered saline (10 mM, pH 7.0) and acetate buffer (10 mM, pH 4.5) were used as reconstitution buffers.

Propulsion experiments
----------------------

For the propulsion experiments, solutions of 4% mucin containing 1 mM sodium taurocholate and 1 mM sodium glycodeoxycholate (Sigma-Aldrich) were prepared at 4°C overnight. As-prepared solutions were used in experiments within 24 hours of reconstitution. This solution was then mixed thoroughly 1:1 with a solution containing the appropriate amount of hydrochloric acid (11 mM for the acidified gels and 0 mM for the control experiments) and urea (0 or 40 mM). Right before the propulsion experiments, the micropropellers were dispersed in the solution by ultrasonication. The mixture was then transferred to a 25-μl gene frame (Thermo Scientific) and positioned in a water-cooled three-axis Helmholtz coil setup described previously ([@R39]). Propulsion experiments were performed at room temperature within 5 to 20 min of propeller dispersion at a magnetic field strength of 10 mT. Videos were recorded with a minimum pixel resolution of 5 pixels/μm. For the velocity measurements, the particles were tracked for a minimum of 10 s and the average velocity over that time frame only in the direction of propulsion was determined. The reported results therefore do not reflect the amount of Brownian motion present in the sample or any motion perpendicular to the axis of rotation, which can arise from interactions with the surface of the coverslip (that is, rolling). For each reported value, at least 50 particles were averaged. The propulsion experiments with enzymatically active and plain propellers in urea-containing mucin gels were repeated and reproduced from scratch four times (one of which was performed using a different batch of lyophilized mucin and therefore needed a different acid concentration for the experiment to succeed). The control experiments without urea were each performed at least twice. Propulsion in mucin concentrations other than 2% was tested only under neutral pH. Even in the sol state, 4% mucin solutions were too viscous to allow for propulsion at the magnetic field strengths used in this study. For very low mucin concentrations, that is, below 0.5%, rheological measurements indicate that gelation does not occur any longer; hence, accordingly, an experiment involving an induced gel-sol transition would not be possible anymore.

Supplementary Material
======================
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Movie S1. Magnetic microhelices in neutral PGM solutions (0.5% mucin in the left panel and 0.25% in the right panel) being propelled in the *x* direction at a frequency of 30 Hz and a magnetic field strength of 10 mT.

Movie S2. Magnetic microhelices with and without urease immobilized on the surface in an acidified 2% mucin gel containing 1 mM bile salts, with and without 20 mM urea over a time frame of 40 s.
